THE GREAT CARRACK      [22ND SEPT.
seed pearls, pieces of damask, cypresses and calicos, a very great
port of musk, and certain tassels of pearl
He hath left an impression by his rough dealing with the
Mayor and orders a search of every bag coming from the west
There never was such spoil, letters have been intercepted to
friends in London to come down, all which he keeps to charge
the parties at Dartmouth, and over two thousand buyers are
assembling , them he will suppress
In his search he hath found an armlet of gold, and a fork and
spoon of crystal with rubies, which he reserves for the Queen
Sir Walter Ralegh came after him,- but having outridden him
will be at Dartmouth first
the queen at oxford
The Queen, on her progress, leaving Woodstock is gone to
Oxford
She entered the bounds of the University at Godstow Bridge
about three o'clock in the afternoon, where she was waited for
by the Vice-Chancellor of the University, the Heads of Colleges
in their scarlet gowns, and the proctors and beadles As soon as
the Queen learned that the Vice-Chancellor and the rest were
ready to present their duties to her, she caused her coach to be
stayed, notwithstanding the foulness of the weather, and
signified her pleasure to hear a speech, provided it were not too
long Whereupon Mr Saville, the Senior Proctor, being then
on his knees with the rest of the company, entered into a short
speech signifying the great joy of the University This done,
the Queen with the nobility and the rest of her royal tram went
towards the City, being met by the Mayor, with the Aldermen
and Bailiffs, the Recorder and the townsmen, who received her
in a short speech, offering in the name of the city a cup of silver
gilt containing sixty angels As she entered the City, she was
received with great applause from the crowds of scholars that
thronged the streets from the North Gate to Chnstchurch,
signifying their joy by speeches and singing Then as she
passed by St John's College she was presented with a private
speech on behalf of the College and so to the Carfax, where the
Reader in Greek offered a short speech m Greek, being thanked
by her Majesty m the same tongue Thence they moved to the
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